Q. 1 Write the correct option i.e. A, B, C and D in the empty box provided opposite to each part.

(i) They stood in front of him silently is he sat on his……………………………………… (i)
(a) Pulpit (b) Horse (c) Camel (d) Chair

(ii) Jinnah was widely held as secular liberal…………………………………... (ii)
(a) Lawyer (b) Advocate (c) Attorney (d) Barrister

(iii) The Qureish of Makkah assembled a large army of………………………….. Persons. (iii)
(a) 2000 (b) 3000 (c) 2500 (d) 4000

(iv) Cheng Yu was ......................years old. (iv)
(a) Seven or eight (b) Five or Six (c) Nine or Ten (d) Ten or Eleven

(v) Elzéard Bouffier died peacefully in………………………... (v)
(a) 1940 (b) 1945 (c) 1947 (d) 1950

(vi) It came as a joyous ......................to end the long night of captivity. (vi)
(a) Dawn (b) Daybreak (c) Sunrise (d) Morning

(xv) How can the bird that is born for joy? (xv)
(a) Sing (b) Enjoy (c) Play (d) Move

(xvi) Bassanio confessed to Portia that he had no.................... (xvi)
(a) Relative (b) Job (c) Fortune (d) Friend

(xvii) The poem, "I dream a world" presented before us a dream vision of a ........................ (xvii)
(a) Wealthy person (b) Aulopia (c) Healthy world (d) Rich state

(xviii) In the poem "once upon a time", the speaker says, "Show me, son, how to .................. (xviii)
(a) Smile (b) Laugh (c) Shake hands (d) Say good bye

(xix) .....................pleads in disguise for Anthonico in the high court of justice. (xx)
(a) Nerrissa (b) Edward (c) The duke (d) Portia

(xx) Shylock, you must have a ..................... By, lert he bleeds to death. (xx)
(a) Lawyer (b) Judge (c) Surgeon (d) Priest

NOTE : Use this sheet for this section. No mark will be awarded for cutting, erasing or over writing.
Q. 2 Attempt any ten of the following, whereas Part-I and Part-II are compulsory. All questions carry equal marks.

(i) Explain with reference to the context the following stanza.
   I have also learned to say, “Good Bye,”
   When I mean ‘Good-riddance’
   To say ‘Glad to meet you’.
   Without being glad
   OR
   How shall are summer arise in joy,
   Or the summer fruits appear?
   Or how shall we gather what grief destroy,
   When the blasts of winter appear?

(ii) Paraphrase the following stanza.
   If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
   Twisted by Knaves to make a trap for fool,
   Or watch the things you gave your life to broken,
   And stoop and build them up with worn out tails.
   OR
   With a lift of his Chin and a bit of grin,
   Without any doubt or quiddit
   He started to sing as he tackled the thing
   That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

(iii) What are the Quaids’ view about the division of India?

(iv) What did Holy Prophet (SAW) say about Khatam-e-Nabuwat?

(v) What idea does the poem, “I dream a world” convey?

(vi) Where did Jean Giono find himself after three days’ walking?

(vii) When and by whom was penicillin discovered?

(viii) Why do parents in most of the rural areas and send their daughters to school?

(ix) Who was Edmond and whom he wanted to marry?

(x) Who ascended the throne of Britain after the death of King Lear?

(xi) Why did Anthonio and Bassanio go to Shylock, the Jew?

(xii) What was the condition of the bond?

(xiii) What were the two opinions about facing the army of Qureish?

Section – C

NOTE : Attempt any THREE questions. Each question carries equal marks.

Q. 3 Write an essay on anyone of the following.
   (i) Harmful effects of smoking
   (ii) My favourite hobby
   (iii) Tolerance

Q. 4 a) Change the narration of the following.
   i) The doctor said, “Eat balanced diet”.
   ii) He said to me, “I wrote a letter”.
   iii) She said to her, “May your brother get through the examination”.
   iv) They say, “We wanted to see him today”.
   v) The teacher said, “Who is the next on the list”.
   b) Use the following pairs of words in your own sentences.
      (i) Council, Counsel (ii) Check, Cheque
      (iii) Knotty, Naughtly (iv) Vain, Vein
      (v) Heal, Heel

Q. 5 Write the summary of the lesson “From the Battle of Ohud”.

Q. 6 Write the character sketch of Anthonio OR Goneril.